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aluminum fencing

Elegant beauty that
.
withstands the tes't of time
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ornamentalvista
aluminum fencing

Enhance the appearance of your home with
OrnamentalVista, a low-maintenance, high-quality
aluminum fence perfect for adding curb appeal and
value to your home. Available in several modern and
sophisticated styles, colors, and grades to meet all
your needs. In addition, you can gain peace-of-mind by
keeping children and pets contained with our secure
panels and gates.
Relax and enjoy your new OrnamentalVista aluminum
fence, where you can forget about painting, sanding
or staining again. Our 100% durable, powder-coated
aluminum combines the most stringent quality standards,
with innovative compounds to produce a product that
won't peel, flake, corrode, rot or rust.

STYLE OPTI ONS
OrnamentalVista aluminum panels feature an
interior locking system for a cleaner look and are
available in 3 styles with colors and sizes varying
by style: 6' wide panels feature 1" rails, 5/8"
pickets and use 2" posts. 8' wide panels feature
1x1 - 1/2" decorative rails, 3/4" pickets and use
2-1/2" posts.

• Spear Top (ST31) ornamental aluminum
panels are available in both 6' and 8' widths
and combine an elegant appearance with
superior performance.

• Closed Spear Top (CST33) ornamental
aluminum panels are available in both 6' and
8' widths and offer contemporary style and a
clean, neighbor-friendly look.

• Closed Top (CT30/CT20) ornamental
aluminum panels are available in both 6' and
8' widths and provide protection and a sleek
and modern look for any outdoor space.
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TRADITIONAL
For the timeless look of a traditional fence, consider the
spear top . This classic aluminum fence offers benefits of
low-maintenance, with an elegant feel.
Our through -the-rail picket design creates a "good
neighbor" fence that's equally attractive on both sides.

GATES
Straight, arched walk and drive gates are available
to match every style and size. Estate drive gates are also
available for added beauty to your home.
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CHARM AND LUXURY
Add a few panels to accent your garden, enclose your pool for safety,
or use around your house for an open, welcome home feeling.

ADVANTAGES

EXPEDITE

All OrnamentalVista fence panels
are screw less and feature an internal

In a hurry? Many panel styles are
in-stock and ready to ship. Ask your
contractor for more information.

locking device.
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MODERN TRADITIONAL
The Closed Spear Top is an updated version of the
classic spear style. Clean, sleek lines surround the
traditional spear picket for a look that is stately yet
contemporary.

GATES
Straight, arched walk and drive gates are available to
match every style and size. Estate drive gates are also
available for added beauty to your home.
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CONTEMPORARY STYLES
Closed spear top and closed top fence panels are a contemporary twist on a traditional
spear picket style. Available in 4 ', 4 - 1/2', and 5' heights and 6' and 8' widths.
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FLUSH BOnOM RAIL
Select styles and heights of panels feature a flush bottom rail or "drop rail." This
will allow a panel to meet code regulations by increasing the distance between rails
while maintaining a desired height.
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UNIVERSAL
Closed Top, or fiat top panels,
are available in all 3 grades of
OrnamentalVista fencing. Panels
range in height from 4' to 6', are
available in 6' and 8' widths and
feature 2, 3 or 4 rail styles. The
Closed Top panel complements
any home or business.
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CURB APPEAL
Closed top fence panels are sleek and modern , providing safety, security,
containment and style. Available in 4 '·6' heights and 6' and 8' wi dths.
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BOERBOEL@
GATE SOLUTI ONS
Boerboel offers an extensive line of gate
hardware. We recommend hinges, a latch
or drop rod, gate handle and gate stop to
complete each project.
Our hinges are strong and durable to
support the weight of your gate. Drop rods
and latches are available in a variety of
styles and our GardDog Locking ,. latches
feature key locking fu nctions.

Standard
Butterfly Hinges
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GardDog Locking'"
Latch

Heavy Duty
Drop

Rod

Magna Latche

Top PIAl

Magna LatchVertical Pull

4x6
5x6
4x6
5x6

-

CT20-6
CT20-6
CT20-6
CT20-6

4x6 - CST33-6
5x6 - CST33-6
5x8 - CST33-8

3x6
4x6
5x6
5x8

-

4-1/2x6 - CST33-6
4-1/2x8 - CST33-6

.. , ..
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4x6
5x6
4x8
4x8

-

.... ..

..... .

ST31-6
ST31-6
ST31-8
ST31-8

4-1 /2x6 - CT30-6
4-1 /2x8 - CT30-6

CT30-6
CT30-6
CT30-6
CT30-8

6x6 - ST31-6
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6x6 - CT30-6
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aluminum fencing

TRANSFERABLE LIM ITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
What is covered: OrnamentalVista warrants aluminum products to include; aluminum fence and aluminum railing
against defects or workmanship for as long as you own your home. OrnamentalVista w ill at its option replace the
product in Question with new product of the same or equivalent value at no charge. OrnamentalVista warrants
these products against peeling, flaking, splintering. corrosion, rusting or abnormal discoloration under normal use
and service. This warranty extends to the original purchaser or transferee as specified herein on the products noted
above. Separate and distinct warranties for hardware and other products are not covered under this warranty.
What this warranty does not cover: This limited warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident,
unreasonable use, neglect, alteration, improper service, improper installation, acts of God or any other causes not
arising out of defects in materials or workmanship. Additionally, this warranty does not cover costs of installation,
removal, reinstallation or surface mold and mildew created by excessive environmental conditions. Any service
or repair provided outside the scope of this limited warranty shall be at OrnamentalVista's rate and terms then in
effect.
What do we do to correct the problems? Should your OrnamentalVista product prove defective under warranty,
reference the website or call the phone number listed below. Your problem will be assigned a tracking number
and an authorized OrnamentalVista representative will contact you to arrange a convenient time to schedule an
on site inspection, or request pictures, if need be. If after inspection product is deemed to be manufacturer detect
we will make arrangements to rectify the issue. You must have proof of your purchase in order for the problem to
be corrected.
Transferee Coverage: Warranty coverage will be extended to one transferee on the above listed products with the
following limitations. Transferee must obtain an original or copy of the initial sales receipt (with proof of date) from
the previous owner(s). Additionally, if fence is purchased from a builder or installer, documentation must be supplied
that names the product installed on property and date of transfer.
Registration: To activate this warranty, the registration card must be completed and returned to OrnamentalVista
within 30 days of installation.
Refer to OrnamentalVista.com for speCific details about warranty limitations.

(609) 914-0004
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